-~~ Reproducibility is reported to be + 1% over full scale. Rapid recorders graph the temperature-time history.
Animal Burn Studies
Various animals have been used to assess the extent of burn damage (6).
Rats or pigs have traditionally been involved in bioassays: rats because of availability and ease of handling; pigs because of their skin's similarity to human skin. Extrapolation from animal burn data to human may be in error but it is thought that this error would be small or negligible. Theoretically, absorbed energy would have identical effects regardless of the type of animal's skin. The amount of absorbed energy would be so large in flame environments that differences in thickness.
or vascularity would have a very small effect on resultant burn injury.
Therefore, data establishes the fact that, for equal amounts of absorbed energy in rat's skin, the sate burn injury occurs regardless of the energy source, flame contact, or thermal radiation (8) . The Navy facility is similar in that a shallow water pool is used to contain the fuel. One difference in construction of the two facili- eThe degree of damage is independent of the mechanisms of heat transfer.
Radiated heat causes the same effect as heat transferred by flame contact when equal amounts of emergy are absorbed in the skin (13).
*The rate of damage increases logarithmically with the increase in tissue temperature. At 47.5C the rate of damage is 10 times faster than at 45.OC and also the rate of damage at 50.OC is 10 times faster than at 47.5C (see fig. 1 ). The combination of these two facts may be employed to establish a relationship between absorbed energy rate in calories pe-2 cm per sec and the tolerance time that is the time necessary to produce reversible burn injury (called survival) or irreversible destruction of the skin (blister). Unprotected human skin exposed to a beat pulse producing 0.5 cal/cm 2/sec absorbed energy rate will be injured after 2. Therefore, laboratory test results may be used for comparison of protection capacity, but these data may not be applicable to define the actual protective capacity of the materials in a flame environment. In other words, there are many additional factors to be considered and the sum of these factors may be much more significant than the comparatively small difference in the protection time derived from laboratory measurements.
Field Tests
The underlying philosophy of this type of testing is to expose entire clothing assemblies to potentially survivable flame environments. Testing of this type has been conducted for years and substantial advances in material selection have been derived from these experimental data. Therefore, the final evaluation of new materials that will be worn by aircrew personnel must be based not only on physical test data but on the physiological implications of these data and operational evaluation.
SECTION IV CONCLUS IONS
Selection of a fire resistant materizil should be based on the evaluation of all relevant factors and not on heat transmission information alone. These other factors include aircrew acceptability, comfort, durability, moisture regain, color, and cost.
A study of the thermal protective properties of Nomex and PBI has shown that PBI is superior to Nomex for the following reasons:
F PBI does not ignite during a 3-second simulated post crash fire exposure whereas Nomex does. Therefore, it provides a physical buffer between the flame and the skin.
* Laboratory testing with a skin simulant also shows PBI affords better protection over Nomex ranging from 0 to 1.1 seconds.
. The shrinkage of the initial PBI material has been overcome in tests with small laboratory samples.
RECOMMENDAT IONS F-esearch should continue to objectively select the most fire protective material. New materials are now available such as Kynol, Durette, and modified Nomex that should be thoroughly assessed before 1 final decision is made.
Simulated crash fire exposures combined with laboratory testing r, itportant, but must be placed in proper perspective with all factors, I a~s physiological implications and practical circumstances, before a decision is reached.
